Open Campus
.H,multon High School's legislath·e body is student counc1l. It is
supposed to ~ a reprl"Scntllthe
on<'. Th<' 21 members of the councsl agr-ee that It Is not. The council IS suppo-.<:'d to plan ncth itres
and pas, legislation. 1\iem~rs
agree, the) have trred.
Student Bod) President, Tom
Krantz, \\as unoppos<:'d in his bid
Cor the prcsldellC). He ad-.:ocates
change, but hills such as the Student Bill of Rrghts and a teach<'!'
evaluation hU\'l' ht•t•n blocked. lie Is
current!) wm·kin ' on ~>orne type
of fi'CC gnnlcn area for students.
Phil Wrlder is S.B V.P. and contending for U1c pr t:.'Sidcnc,> next
tcnn. Hrs joh on council hns been
the orgnnlznllon of the Distmgubhed Speakers pi'Ogram.
Student bod.> tri'asurer, Dcnnrs
Ha.>ash1, IS also unopposed for hb
bid for \lcc-pr~ident next ~m
ester. ~ ~2.50 H.Y. card is Dcnnb accomphshmcnt hut he adnuts defeat m the unsuccessful
H .Y. card drl\e. This semester's unden.ccretacy, Sue Grln<:pnn, prepared tilt? enure B-10 Sur.i\al Kit.
Jan Hoffm n, Commrssloner of
AthletJcs, has been I'CSponslblc for
athletic pubbctty Uus semester.
Head Varsity cheerleader Candi
Robln,on. planned sp1rit rallies and
st~red the student coundl \ isitors
program. Terrt Lev,>n, Commis,jonel' of School Sen icc, planned
the cntir<' Alumni Day. Commis!;ionl'r of Prugr.uns, Barbara .:\Iiller
plnnncd n \Velcomc assembly thnt
council dcctdcd th~y didn't want.

Leagues to Plan
Christmas Project
The Bo~s· nnd Girls' League Welfare ProJCCI, headed by Shelhe Tenen, \nll hold their annual Christmas ProJCct today from 2·30-4. 30
at the Venice Pavillion
Approx~mcntly 135 ) oungstcrs from
four of the Delta Head Start Ccn·
tcr.; in the V<'mce area v.ill meet
student" from both l<•ngucs \\ho hm;c
pt-cparro a Christmao; party !or
these le~s for'tunate <·hildren.
Along \\ith to)'s and candy, each
chrld \\ill r<'l~lvc a clo'' n and
Chrlstmao: stockmg made b.> 1he
Girls' L!'nguc Wclfm-c Committl'e.

Silt? is nO\\ trymg to fmd n S{Jonsor for a talent show.
Unda l\tshio, who plans the open
forum .... b the Comm. of Campus. A
student Human Week, the nC\\ student bod) ''elfarc committee and
the co~ at football games have
been Vtcki Wong's job this semcst<e<.
Sharon Goldman, Comm. of
Election<;, \\ ork~d on instituting
tht' pas" g;aCle in all clns~'(!S for offtce qualification, and elections
held in "tcond period. Rcnl'c \\'cin-

stem, Comm. of Public Hclations,
as Fed1tor Is n IInson between
councrl and thO! Federalist.
Gary Barr and Suzanne 1Iankm
arc the league reps thb >-Cnl<'stcr.
Barr headed the student Jn\'olvement in this semc,tcr's Moratorium. Th1s semester the 11th and
12th grade p1 "sldenb. Leslie Bisno,
Ste\·e Bulka and Danny Bergman
have se.t ts on counctl.
The "J\Ir. Chip:>'' activity, was
planned hy Robe11a
Smoodin.
Conun. of Soci.tl Events.

---------------------------
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Post- Convocation
Hamilton High held its first
Convocation Day on D<'cemlx'r 9.
Students and faculty di<.cus~ed prohlemo; that concerned them. They
madl' some suggestions for ~ol
utions. Fo• some students, Com·ocation Dny may ha\'e b<'cn the first
timl' the~ \\ere able to hear the
\ icws and opinions of other-s.
Group leaders rcpre.enting man)
ngenci~s and prof~.;<-ional orgnnr;r.ations \\ere pr<',ent in each clnss
to help the student<. "zero-in" on
Hamilton's problems. T~ leaders
sl'r,ed ns moderator~... but not as
direct participant!' m d1~cu~ lng
the problems.
Each class had t\\O student recorders who took note- of the main
problems discu...scd. AU note-. \\'Crc
,ubnutted to the committ<'e m
charge of the final summatton.
Principal Paul Schwal't2 stat~.
"There arc no cas~. comfor·tabl!'
nns\\'Crs. The problems im oh~
all of socict). All of us \\ill haw
to try to find the true solutions."
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Kwan Comes to HaJJrti
..\lr. Hobert Kwan. ex-librarian
of Jefferson High School, has b...'<'n
transfcred b~ the Board of Education to Hamilton. No officral rcason for tlw tmnsfcr was ~h-en, although ~lr. Kwan bclil'\'f'S it was
ronnpcted with l"l'<.'Cnt student disturbances at Jf'ffcrson.
On October 10, Jeffe1-son played
ll home football game against
Crenshaw. Isolated ftghts began.
As ;1 result, 70~ police offtcers
came to brenk up the fight, Kwan
sard.
Numerous teachers and students
thought that the police "c.re both
brutal and nol needed.
A teacher meeting wa.; called.
l\lember of the faculty claimed
that police should come only at the
school's Ill\ 1tauon, that the guards
at Jcffm.... on \\'Cre msrnsitivc, that
the education given v.as irrdevnnt
to blncks, and that the principal
lack(!d 1<' dership.
K\\an and th~(' other teact1er·s
1 <>et•ivro l,•ttl•n; asking them not
to rcpo1·t to Jefferson. The) were
reussignc-d m<'nial jobs down to\\ n

NEWS IN BRIEF

Tenth Grade Class Party Slated January 9
The Tenth Grode Class Cabinet
is busll~ fo1ming plans for the
class' ftr>t act!\ ity as Hanulton
students. A dan<'c has bl'cn sche·
dulcct to be held on Frtday, Janual-y 9, 1970 in th~ school's cafeteria. The dance \\ tll bcgrn at 7:30
p m. and \\ill nd t n >proxtmatcl)
11:00 p.m. There \\Ill be no admJ...sion charged. For tho e students
who dc..,ire, rcf1-c; hmcnts will be
sold at a velj lo\\ cost.
The theme of the dance is, "Let's
GN Toge1her."

Madrigals Sing
Hamtlton High's ~ladr1gab performed at S:OO p.m. on ThUI-:-d •Y
DC'ccmber 13 in the fo_>-cr. The
,I'Oup s •.mg Christmas carols,
Ch muknh songs and .1so;orted madrigal-.
Student Body Elections

ElPCtion procedure ha.' been
d
uc II~ changed, reports Comnus-.Jon<'r of Election", Sharon
Goldman. No longer '' rll votim: be
held out-.ide, but rather m econd
pcnod classes. It \\ 111 not be

One of the qucstic•ns that Hamiltoruan.c; rabed during the StudcntFacult)' Convocation was that of an
OP<'n campu.'i. ..\lost students are aware that school board regulations
prohrbtt an open cOI'TIPUS. FC\\ arc
aware or the exact substance of the
legtslatJon.
Student Body Vlc Presid£'nt Phil
\\ ildcr din>cted the ijuc:.1ion to the
Los Angeles Crty sd ool Boani and
Admmbtrati\'e Coorc inator, Donald
J. Richnrd~on. Mr. ichardson's reply outlinl'd Board
hey concerning open campus:
Title 5, Article 3, Section 16, of
the Califomia Edu lion Code deSignates that the 1 ·incipal Is re·
sponsible for the sat ty and conduct
of students during regular school
hours (including the noon hour). An
open campus \\oulcl Otere!ore create
an impossible burden of responslbDity for the principal.
Rule 2122 of the Ci y Board Directhe states tlut "Pppils shall not
lea\'e the grounds during the school
da.> except under cond1tionc; set
forth in this rule." No provislons
exiSt in the directive Cor an open
campus that would allo\\ for such
an exception.

''ill

mnndatory; ballots
be pnsscd
out by students to those .. tudent~
who want to vote.
NCTE Aw•rd Winner
Sht'ITtll Cohen has \\On the ;o.lattonal CoWJcil of Teachers of English
,\.,.,-nrd. The NCTE award, the highest n"ard a student can recche,
carries "ith rt the abUit~ to attend
almost nny um\·crstty in the Umtcd
States.
In the past )cars, Hamilton has
had more w mners than any other
high school in the state of Cahrorma.

und.-r protc~t. Kwan had not been
formally charged; h ever, he was
told Ius "p1 cscnC\! 1 as unsuitable
to the stahlb:at ion
J efferson."
.\iter set..•ing a bo rd rcprcscntitivc, the thl'\..~ othf'r" teachers wer-e
I"Cturned to Jl'ffcrs n. Thcv W<'I'C
told not to talk 1\ It );tUde~ts outsid<' school time, a d not to taU
with other teache . Kwan, de
m nding n la\\yer d 'ng his meeting, r~el\·cd an un~a tis factory rating and nus transfetTed to Hamilton.
Kwan feelc; that his tran.c;!<'r
from Jefferson, n ln11gely black and
Oriental school. to Hanlilton, n
predominantly \\ hltf! school, bars
him from meanmgful action. "I am
not against Hamil tor. hut my place
is \\lth Jefferson."
Severo] teachers' uruon:; arc
helping Kwan m hls fight to be rctu~ to Jeffen;on, A Boord of
P.ede\\ court w1ll \so hear the
cas~ in the ncar futu

Homecomi
Queen Ch
City Prince
Hamilton High Bon oming Qu<'<'n
Candi Robmson has en selected as
one of the six prmcc s in the 1969
Homecoming Queen :Ontest. Queens
from 46 high schoo s entered the
competition, sponsoi'Cid by KABC-TV
and Los Angeles Cil')l Schools..
Candi, the five o~1er princesses,
and Queen Pam Fon1t of Hollywood
High will reign O\'Cr the city foot·
ball champtOll~hip gnmc to be held
Saturday, December '13, at F..ast Los
.\m:t>les College. Lliler they \\ill
lunch \\1th the stars of Room 222,
and tour the 20th century-Fox Studios.
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Great Escape Game The
LeHers !o
Fed1tors

David E p!>tcln
It is easy to look at problems and
become down-hearted. It is easy to

give up or to a\·oid troubles. But
what is more difficult and more
challenging is to come up with alternath·es to unfortunate situations.
I suggest fads. \\'hat Hamilton needs
is a good fad.
One suggestion would be the
"Great Escape Fad." Everything
is present to make it a popular
game. There is a fence surrounding
the school. There arc guards at
each of the open doors. Suspension
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adds to the challenge if you're
caught. Danger, excitement and
further restriction are part of the
game.
But look at the advantages of
escaping. There are the delicious
meals prepared to your speci!ications for change of a quarter. Delightful. Pleasant fumes of cigarette
smoke do wonders for one's life expcctancy. There is the destruction
to neighboring lawns.
Isn't someone impressive who can
destroy another's property with rcmains o! a chili dog or a cigarette
butt? To be sw·e, it is an exciting
part of an exciting fad.
Then, there is the "Bathroom
Brigade" adventure. This involves
vandalism, destruction and general
chaos. Let's meet the unhappiness
and destruction of the world with
the destruction of the bathroom
facilities. It is courageous and challenging to steal all the paper towels.

It does a great service to the school
when one disposes of the soap dispensers. Alter all, cleanliness need
not be a part of our lives. We're
living in the twentieth century.
We could maintain and continue
the "Hamilton Pig" game. This
involves throwing garbage on the
grounds. It includes reacting to
much of the bull thrown by one's
elders with the throwing of bull,
potato chips and other goodies on the
grounds.
The only tragic note involved in
this article seems to be that these
games have failed to bring joy to
the world. We still miss the smiling
faces. The burning of the finance
office did not, surprisingly, add
anything to the school.
These may be exciting fads. The
yo-yo is out. The yo-yo never added
to the problems already existing. At
least, the fads oUer filth, violence
and the degradation of the school.

Peacetime Lottery Installed
For First Time In 29 Years
On December 1, 1969, a peaceful
dralt lottery was used for the first
time since October 29, 1940. Drawing capsules from a huge "gold
fish bowl" at the rate of one every
15 seconds, a group of young Selective Service advisers conducted
the third lottery in three generationa.
This drawing was among 1-A
registrants between 19 and 26 years
of age as of the end of this year.
The bowl contained 366 capsules
with a date for each day of the
year plus one !or leap year. Under
the 'new system, ii a registrant's
birthday was one of the first called,
he is subject to the draft almost immediately. If his birthdate appeared
in the last two-thirds (numbers 245366), he will probably escape the

draft. Dates between 122-244 will
have a fairly equal chance to either
be dralted or not.
In this new system, at the age
of 19 each registrant will receive
a number. He will keep thls number
despite the fact that he may have
a de!ennent for school (2-S). If he
had a deferment for two years,
when his deferment is up he is eligible for the service. He keeps his
original number that was picked
when he was 19 years old.
The first date that was drawn
was Sept. 14. A!ler that came April 24, Dec. 30, Feb. 14, Oct. 18.
Also, each of the 26 letters o! the
alphabet were used in gi\ing draft
priorities to registrants born on the
same day. The letter J was draw-n
first.

STUDENTS AND FACULTY
Join the Tape Club at Auto Tapes Unlimited and save money.
There are no membership fees, no membership agreements.
All you have to do to ioin is stop in and pick up your membership card.

Dear Edito1·s,
Please keep up a good newspaper.
I really want this newspaper to
stay good because it goes to all the
people I write all over the world.
K en Knt7

*

*

'*

*

To the Edito1·.
The students in this school are
not only phony but hypocritical.
They all try to create hip images
with humanitarian outlooks while
they are not even friendly to their
own fellow students. Is this the lov<'
generation?
lloward Gln!>cr
Dear Editor,
One of ow· greatest probl<'ms in
thls city and school L-. that of robbery. When you can't feel safe at
home. for fear of somrone breaking
in. it's time for something to be
done. The question is \\.'JL\T? ALL
crime must be stopped, but how?

.,

Sln~ereiJ,

Lori SnJtcr

¥

Dear Editor:

There are suppoS('dly two ways
of being successful in life. One. you
clisco\·er oil. Two, )OU go through
college. Is there po~ibly a third
wav which I'm not familiar with?
Be~use neithct· of the first two
v.ill apply for me.
Thank You,
Tom Gabor

*

*

Dear Editor,
The year 1969 and the decade or
the 60's has almost come to an end.
With it go many good memories
and thoughts of the past year. We
have had our share of problems but
in time I'm sure they will work out.
Hamilton is a good school, with
many fine teachers and studen11'.
Let's make Hami an even better
school for the 70's. Well, how about
it? Are you willing to try? Please
do: it's also your S('hool.
Thnnk;\'OU,
Ja~k Barron .Jr., Editorial Jo:rlltor
Driving Lesson
• Fr.. lesson with ad
• Free picJr.-up, and delivery
• Ca ll todey, drive tomorrow
Call COAST DRIVING SHOOL
679-0367

Membership Entitles you to:
Special discount prices on all items in our stock (including Craig and Muntz Stereos).
The lowest tape prices in town.
FREE tape carrying case with the first tape you buy as
a member.
And for a limited time only, a fully automatic, four and
eight track stereo player for only $49.95

For the latest in
PANT and DRESS
Fashions
use the

ACT NOW

11117 Palms Blvd.
838-5980

*

**
*

AUTO TAPES UNLIMITED
8973 W. PICO BLVD. {3 blocks west of Robertson)
Mon., Tues., Wed. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

*

278-0107

Thurs., Fr!., Sat. 10 a.m.- 9 p.m.

'~ae' Z'(J(J~

?'teau ·

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10 to 5:30
Fri. Hites to 9 pm.
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Jimenez Promotes Change
This is the second in a series of
tlu-ee interviews aimed at bringing
the Hamilton administration closer
to the student body. Here, Girl's
Vice Principal Mrli. Josephine Jiminez renects on a series of questions relating to Hamilton and its
students.
Question: Has the dres!> code a ffected your attitude toward students
in a ny way?
Answer: The dress code hasn't
atfected mine at all. It is probably
the best thing that has happened
at Hamilton. It has made a change
in all of our attitudes, and it surely
has not inhibited me in any of my
actions toward students. In fact
there is a more relaxed and friendly
attitude between students, administration and adults.
'What is more important, now
there is an established faith and
trust between students and administration. We (the administration) agreed to something, and we meant
it
Question: How have the sexual
and drug re\ olutions been affecting
Ha mUton and the student body?
Answer. I am personally very
concerned about this. ~Iy own attitude is if a girl is involved, my
desire is to find the best means to
help her. 1\Iy role is that of being
concerned abo~t the general welfare of e\·ery girl on this campus.
I am also \'ery interested in the
instructional program.
There have been very serious problems concerning drugs at Hamilton.
There are girls now in a rest home
who will ne\'er recover and there
was one case in which a student

died. That is the part that concerns
me.
As far as the 1\ew :\Ioral~ty is
co::cerned, r feel the samE: way. A
deep emotional shock can resull
from an unwanted pregnancy. These
consequenC('S concern me.
Question: \\'hut do you pt>r.,oually
think of marijuana in compa rison
to a lcohol, for instance?
Answer: I feel that a great disservrce is being done to teenagers
because of the wide-spread opinions
oi professionals and the media. The
laws are in need of re-evaluation
and study. And adults should stop
the paradoxes about drugs.
I am concerned with the causes
lhat make a person smoke marijuana rather that the discipline that
will result because of it.
Fifteen to se\'enteen years old is
not really the time for a young person to make such an important decision. The time of maturity is important.
Question: But, some people feel
tha t through experience one can
achl~ve mat urity. Wha t do you think
a bout this?
Answer: Well, I agree. But illteen years old is quite different
from 25 or even 21. \\'e do need
a way of encouraging young people
to make decisions on the basis of
real and valid information, rathet·
than conforming or doing it just because everyone else is doing it.
I want to make it clear that the
administration has a legal resonsibilit:y imposed by law to repor·t students found "under the influence or in possession." If a girl
has a drug problem, or any other

"Within You, Witho t You"
Time is merely a method of scheduling your existence and calculating the distance between past and
eternity. Time can be meaningless,
dept>ndlng on how you use it. Using
time simply for the sake of existing
is, in a sense, a t111e way of stopping time. Time means nothing if
nothing is accomplished. On the
other hand, fulfilling time increases
its value and decreases its length.
Time is not seconds, minutes or
hours. Time is the erosion of nature's rocks. Time is the birth of a
CERTIAED DRIVER TRAINING

$45

H:s.

THE EQUIPMENT: new -dual control·air
and phone equipped· fully insured.
THE INSTRUCTOR: professional·graduate
instructor of National Safety Council fer
the Defensive Drivin~ Course - state
licensee for both Dnver Education and
Driver Training.
THE TRAINING: Fundamentals of Vehicle
Control - City and Freeway Defensive
Driving Techniques - Speed and Emergencies - Private lessons.
Member
North of

Ventura Blvd.

989-2040

(i
~

~

child, and the passing of the old.
Time is each poem written, each
painting completed and each song
sung.
Time is like a black cat. It follows you very steadily, and then
leaps on your back. Time then
stops as suddenly as it began.
Man) people allow time to use
U1em, rather. than having themselves usc time. Alarm clocks and
school bells computerize people;
humans then become instruments of
time. Time is something you must
li\'c ,,;th, not for. You must flow
wi1h It; simply accept its presence
as ordinary life.

problem and she knows that she
neC'ds help, she can come in to tall<
to me an~·time. I won't repol'l her
and I will help her in every possible way to overcome this problem.
All students can come and talk
about their problems with me or
any of the administration and not be
afraid' or being reported.
Also, what shocks me is students
don't really know what they have
taken or what they have been given.
I am concerned with the cause for
taking drugs. Punishment is not
the main concern.
Question: Do you have comments
about the Viet ~am mortoriwu?
Answer: I felt that the students
who were interested in working out
the October mortorium did an excellent, inspired job. l was personally disappointed that there wasn't
more unity among the student leaders. I was sorry to see that some
people spoiled our moratorium by
taking ad,·antage of it by loitering
or disturbing but not participating
in any moratoriwn.
Also, there was no way to make
their absence legal by law.
I can't do a thing about absences,
smoking, open campus or anything
else restricted by state law.
Que~>tlon : ~ently Hamilton as
a learning institution doesn' t seem
to tea ch students anything. What do
you feel about this?

The Save Our Sports (S.O.S.) campaign was a private eUort by students and concerned adults to raise
funds for the city schools' interscholastic athletics program and
other school activities. SOS ended
in widespread apathy.
The drive was to have raised
$250,000. It only managed to reach

Foreign students participate in the
English as a Second Language program This program was initiated
at Hamilton three semesters ago by
Miss Margret Dahlke. She teaches in
rootn 401.
The students come primarily from
Latin American countries, although
Persia, Korea. Greece and the
Philippines are represented in the
class. Learning ow· tongue is often

Call 936-0600

;

FLORIST

South of
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653-9030

CORSAGES AND BOUQUETS
OCCASIONS

FOR

All

National Safety Council

DEFENSIVE DRIVING SCHOOLS
8350 Wilsh"e B'vd.,

Be~erly

5860 Pico Boulevard

about $46.000. It is believed that
much of the apathy of the communities resulted from the false belief
that the Board of Education had
voted funds !or a full program.
The board allotted funds for interscholastic athletics (except for
championship playoffs) and reduced
the funds for other activities such
as drama, joumalism and band.

f ore1gn
•
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PICFAIR

Answer: We can take care of the
teachers who arc not teaching. We
(the administration) are committed
to carry out innovative and new
concepts concerning this. Reducing
curriculum, teaching loads and a
complete overhaul of grading will
be among the changes.
There must be change. I personally hope that that some of these
changes can come from the Convocation.
Question: What aro you r feelings
a bout discipline?
Answer: Behavior can be changed.
The basic principle of education
is that change is possible.
This is the entire text of our interview with Mrs. Jimenez. During
the interview, we found :\>Irs.
Jimenez to be very honest and relaxed.

'Save Our Spo rts' Peters Out

r.Hm-;.~~~E2::f:~~-H~
~ f!J ~ 4;i j
DRIVING SCHOOL .
i
~
Ku r t J . He rrmann
Established 1948 !

i

Mrs. Josephine Jimenez

WEbster 1-8276

confusing to these foreign students.
llowe,·e1·, most are eager to speak
English at every opportunity.
The course consists of intensive
drilling in the English language.
Tapes, newspapers. Oash cards and
textbooks have aided the students in
learning the language. The students
are also taught ESL History, which
fulfills their history requirement for
graduation. Usually afte1· three semesters of study the students are prepared to take regular classes.
:'lfiss Dahlke student taught one
semester of German and E S L before teaching at Hamilton. ··r came
to Hamilton because I had the opportunity to start the E S L program here. I enjoy the challenge
involved with teaching foreign students."

DRIVER TRAINING
COURSE
$44.50
Penny Bros. 826-1078
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Aster, 3 Yanks, Selected
On Disputed AII-WL Team
By Andy Harrison

It is common knowledge that when
it comes to the selection of all-league football candidates, Hamilton is
unknown. In fact, this reporter will
go so far as to say the 1969 all WL
team is not worth mentioning. Oh
yes, Howard Aster did make the
1st team. This is not in any way to
take away (rom the Helms Athletic Foundation, Braven Dyer or Bill
Schroder who do an outstanding job
and are a tribute to any and all
sports. However, the method the
board picks the teams borders on
the ridiculous.
One member of the board (sports
editor-Inglewood Daily) saw but one
WL game this season. Another member (prep editor-Evening Outlook)
has held a prejudice against Hamilton since the days of Sidney Wicks.
It reached its peak when Palisades'

end Steve Rork was selected over
the Yanks standout quarterback
Steve Adler for co-player of the year.
This years 'beefs' include the
selection of Ron Shipp to only 2nd
team status; Jim Pratt was not
selected at all; Palisades' outstanding fullback John McClay was not
selected at all; and Crenshaw's QB
John Griffin Paulsen.
The problem seems to lie in two
catagories. One, the players are
picked on the success of the team
and not on individual merit, which

is supposedly the idea of an all-league team; and two, the board is
composed of members who attend
as may WL games as Asian sabbaticals.
The Times' all-Westside team also
overlooked Shipp, who >wClS one of
the top rushers n the city. However, they did include Pratt, Astet·
and Larry Jochai on the 1st team:
Shipp, Phil White and surprisingly
enough, Robert Walsh, on the 2nd
team. Jochai, Shipp and White made
the 2nd team at Helms also.

Yanks Fall To Pali; 61-41
After losing three games in a row
to Westchester, Venice and Crenshaw, the Yankee basketball squad
was determined to overcome the

Bee's, Cee's Tear Apart W. L.
By J ay Marmer

With the 1969-70 Basketball Season more than half over, Coach Eugene
Broadwater's Bee and Cee Cagers arc playing tough team basketball.
With recent victories over Venice, Crenshaw, Westchester and Palisades in an overtime game, the Yankees have a perfect 6-0 record in
league competition. The Cee's starting five are playing excellent basketball. Starting center David Eberstcin combines strong rebounding and
high scoring to prove himself an insrtumental part in the team's victories. Forwards Greg Krause and Doug Callander played good basketball throughout the season. Their efforts have caused many an opposing
forward to possibly t-egrct ever finding out basketball existed. Howev-er,
the ke) men in the Cee's attack remain :'llarc and David Denitz. Starting at guards. the Denitz brothers work the ball exceptionally well. They
sparkle on defense, and their shooting can be described simply as
fantastic.
The Bee Basketball Team displays a 1-ecord of 3-3 so far this semester.
The Bee's who opened up the season dropping games to University and
Palisades, came back to topple Westch~ster, Venice and give the Crenshaw Cougars their first defeat of the semester before losing to Palisades. Key perfot·mers for the team have been, Joe Goetz, Don Ziskin,
Bruce Beck, Manual Salas, i\larshalJ De Wolfe, Elliot Barker, Fred Blocker and Mike Persky.

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES

LEARN TO DRIVE
Phone 870-5337
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820 So Robe rtson lllvd., l os Angeles
is now a cc epting stud ents for

I

Preparation for Scholastic Aptitude Tests

t
I

20 hours of intensive drill ln both verbal a nd math erees.
Classes forming immediet.ly.
657-4390
Individua l instruction for Achievement Tesh
Tutori ng i'n e ll subjects

Pali Dolphins last Friday night.
The whole team was up for the
game and played a surprisingly
well-skilled game as Hamilton took
the lead at the end of the half,
26-25.
Larry Cheshier was very impressive as he outjumped 6'6" center
Greg White on all four tip-offs which
started each eight minute period.
The starting team consisting of
Jack Rimson, William Topp, Bill
Magier, Cheshier, and Buddy Pell
were playing excellent during the
first half.
The turning point of the game
came shortly into the third period
with the score tied at 28. A Hamilton turnover preceeded by a foul
gave Pali a 31-28 lead. More turnovers (a total of 30 in the game)
and fouls gave Pall a wider margin to work with; 38-33.
The second string was put in.
Hami scored only 7 points in the
last period to Pali's 23 and the
Dolphins were the victors with a
20 point lead; 61-41.
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Complete Teen-age Program
Driver Education & Training

The PROFESSIONAL
Driving School
11376 Washtngton Blvd., L.A.

VARSITY BASKETBALL Captain
Bill Magier is shown driving tow~rds the ba sket in a recent game.
Yesterday the Yanks played the
Comets.

Yank Harriers
Finish Season
Highly Ranked
Recaping the 1969 cross-country,
we find many things have happened. Captain Meredith Seals dropped his time from the beginning
of the season's eleven minutes to
a 10:17.0 to eam the course record
for Hamilton.
Lonnie Hill, second man Varsity,
also dropped his time from eleven
minutes to a 10:23.0. which earned
him a trip to the city finals.
For the second consecutive year,
the Varsity team played third in
the Western League finals. This
feat was also matched by having
runners in the top five. Last season it was Steve Brightwell placing
fourth; Seals this season placed
third.
START NOW-DON'T FAILII
FRENCH AND SPANISH
Tutoring and Counseling
Certified H. 5 . Teacher
A. H. Hauret
GL 4-2914
Study Habits Improved

*

Harold's Auto Supply

IT'S BELLS AND FLAIRS

Machine and Mulller Shop

FOR GUYS AND GALS

9070 Washington Bou levard

AT JOE RUDNICK'S

VE 9 -6735

UF 0-5533
OPfN SUNDAY 'Ttl 2

310 N. Canon
278-0155
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